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Performances or readings of this play may not legally take place before an audience without a licence
obtainable on application to:

The Playwrights Publishing Co.,
70 Nottingham Road,

Burton Joyce,
Nottingham, U.K.,

[44] (0)1159-313356
playwrightspublishingco@yahoo.com

To avoid possible disappointment, application should be made, preferably in writing, as early as
possible, stating: -

(i)   Name and address of applicant
(ii) Name and address of Society;
(iii) Name and address of theatre or hall where performance(s) would be held;
(iv)    Times and dates of performances.

A fee will be charged for this licence which must be paid prior to the first performance otherwise the
licence is automatically cancelled and the performance becomes illegal.
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Cast List.

Old Adicia A prosperous elderly woman.  She has a scar on her face.
Petros A shipwrecked sailor in the prime of life.
Young Adicia Old Adicia in her thirties.  She has the same scar.
Lydia Adicia's younger, married, sister.

The time is 286 AD in Guernsey.  The action takes place in the house of Flavius and outside
on the beach and cliffs.

The inspiration for the play comes from the discovery of a Roman shipwreck found in St Peter
Port harbour in the 1980s.  This indicated that Guernsey was part of the Roman Empire.  A
few years later, archaeological excavations at la Plaiderie and other places in St Peter Port
showed that Guernsey people led a Roman way of life.  St Peter Port developed as a small
Roman town and La Plaiderie was a trading post.

The play was first presented by the Guernsey Amateur Dramatic and Operatic Club on 22.
5.2015.

The Song Of Petros.

Can't you hear the sea my dear?
Listen to its song so clear.

Come now boys
Unfurl the sail
feel the deck

beneath your feet.
Now we hear the sea my boys

Listen to its song so clear.

Fairwind's course is straight and true
She strives to take me far from you.

Come now boys
She breasts the swell

Feel her run
Beneath our feet.

Fairwind's course is straight and true
She carries me away from you.

(the song can be sung to any suitable folk tune.)
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The Amber Earrings

From the darkness the song of Petros the Greek is heard.  Light broadens into day and we
gradually make out the figure of Adicia in old age, resting on her couch.  She has a
noticeable scar on her face.  We watch her and wonder is she asleep or dead?  Just when
we give up hope her eyes open, she's very much alive.

O.Adicia Yes?  What were you saying? She gathers herself together, realises she's been dreaming.
Dreaming again!  There's no-one here. She calls out Judoc! No one answers. Why did I
have to wake up?  The Gods won't take pity on me.  They're not impatient to have my
company, they washed their hands of me a long time ago. She sips from a goblet and then
settles herself back more comfortably on her cushions.  Ah well, there's still the pleasure
of a tolerable wine while the sun warms my bones and the salt air is good to breathe in.
Who's this coming? Calling out.  Is that you Judoc?  The sun's in my eyes.  Who's
there?With sudden hope. Venus!  Have you granted my prayer at last?  Have you allowed
him to come back to me?  Is that you Petros? She shades her eyes peering into the
sunlight.  I'm not weeping Petros it's just the sun.  Don't be shocked, I'm an old woman
now and look, I'm wearing the amber earrings, the ones you gave me, at least, I tell
everyone they were a gift from you.  It's not the truth but I've made myself believe it over
the years.
She moves towards Petros then realises there's no-one there. You old fool! She lies
back on her couch and closes her eyes. My mind keeps going back into the past.
Neptune, send Petros to me from the sea again!

Sound of the waves beating on the shore.  U.S Petros rises from the sea.  He tumbles over
and over until he lies motionless on the beach.  Time passes, it is morning.  Young Adicia
enters. she bears the same scar as old Adicia, seeing Petros she crosses over to him.
Lydia enters.

Y.Adicia: Calling over to her.  Look what the sea has washed up.
Lydia  joins her and they look down at Petros.  Lydia pushes him with her foot.
Lydia! She kneels by Petros and starts to examine him.

Lydia:  Don't touch him.

Y.Adicia: Why not?

Lydia: He's dead!

Y.Adicia: I don't think he is.  No!  No he's not.

Lydia: He looks dead.

Adicia: He's freezing.

Lydia: Leave him alone.

Y.Adicia: He must have been lying here for hours.

Lydia: He's dead.

Y.Adicia: He's breathing!  She puts her head down to his chest.   I can hear noises in his chest.

Lydia: Leave it!  Let someone else deal with it.

Y.Adicia: It!  This is a human being.

Lydia: If he wasn't half drowned he'd be quite handsome.
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Y.Adicia: Rub his arms and legs like this.

Lydia: You are joking.

Y.Adicia:  For once in your life stop thinking of yourself.

Lydia takes Petros's arm then drops it.

Lydia: He feels horrible, all clammy.

Y.Adicia: He's come from the sea!

Lydia: He's going to die anyway.

Y.Adicia: We don't know that.

Lydia: It's obvious he's had it.

Y.Adicia: Rubbing his arm vigorously. This might make all the difference.

Lydia: You're wasting your time.

Y.Adicia: Look!  His hands are burnt.  The poor fellow's suffered from fire as well as
being half drowned.  He must be as tough as an oak tree, we'll need help to
carry him.

Lydia: Where to?

Y.Adicia: Home of course, he needs to be wrapped in blankets in front of a fire.  Run
and find Judoc ask him to bring down a litter.

Lydia: Run?

Y.Adicia: Yes!  Hurry!

Lydia: I'm not running anywhere.

Y.Adicia: I'll go then.

Lydia: What?

Y.Adicia: You heard.

Lydia: I'm not staying with him on my own.

Y.Adicia: Why not?

Lydia: He might come round.

Y.Adicia: So?  We want him to don't we?

Lydia: Do we?

Y.Adicia: Of course we do, lump head!

Lydia: He might be a criminal, a slave, a robber, anything.

Y.Adicia: And he might be an ordinary decent man, a sailor with a family back home
praying that he's safe.

Lydia: But he may...

Y.Adicia: He may what?  Does he look as though he's capable of suddenly leaping up
to kill you or ravish you?

During the last few lines the women are concentrating on each other and
fail to notice Petros coming round.  He's so cold that he's shaking and his
teeth are chattering.

Petros: W … w      where am?
Lydia shrieks.
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Petros: Gazing at Lydia. Are you a Goddess?

Lydia: Tempted to say yes but feeling her sister's eyes upon her, shakes her head.

Petros: I'm alive?

Lydia nods her head.

Petros: Speak to me Goddess.

Petros turns to look at Adicia who is glowering at Lydia.

Petros: You're not Gods?

Y.Adicia: Far from it!

Petros: I'm alive?

Y.Adicia: Just about.

Petros: Pinch me.

Lydia: Why?

Petros: To prove it.

Y.Adicia: What's your name?

Petros: Petros son of Stephanos, from Athens.

Y.Adicia: Well, Petros, son of Stephanos, I can assure you that you are alive whether
you are pinched or not.

They help Petros to his feet supporting him as they walk him to their home.
While they move round the stage Petros's song could be heard or the
sound of the sea to cover the mvement.  On arrival he is wrapped in a
blanket and sat on a stool.  Adicia fetches her medicine chest and during
the following dialogue cleans Petros's hands and puts ointment on his
burns.

Y.Adicia: Stop hovering Lydia.

Lydia: Sorry.

Y.Adicia: You're in the way.

Lydia: Sorry.

Y.Adicia: If you want to help hold his arm and keep it still.

Adicia starts to put on some ointment Petros, grunts with pain.

Y.Adicia: I said keep it still.

Lydia: Sorry.

Y.Adicia: Stop saying sorry.

Lydia opens her mouth to say sorry but closes it again.  Adicia resumes
smearing the ointment but Petros jerks his arm up.

Y.Adicia: Hold him firmly.

Lydia: Sorry. Realises she's said sorry again and apologises.  Sorry!

Petros: It's my fault I can't stop shivering.

Y.Adicia: Get out of the way you're hopeless.

Lydia: Fed up.  I'll leave you to it then.

Y.Adicia: Go and see how the search party have got on.
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Petros: Search party?

Lydia: They're looking for your shipmates.

Petros: I should be out there.

Y.Adicia: You're in no state to look for your slippers let alone bodies on a beach.

Petros: Lurching to his feet.  I can't stay here I should be ...aggghhh! Adicia has
put ointment on his hand he pulls it away and they glare at one another.

Y.Adicia: At the moment you're no good to anyone.  Sit down and let me see to these
burns.

Petros, angry, stays on his feet.

Y.Adicia: Will you sit down.  You haven't the strength to walk across this room.
You can trust Flavius.  If your skipper and mate have made it to the shore
then he'll find them. He still hesitates.  Do as you're told.

For a beat he resists and then sinks down.

Y.Adicia: Taking his hand.  Don't worry, they'll be found.

Lydia:  Well, hopefully they will be... She tails off as Adicia glares at her.

Y.Adicia: Of course they'll be found.

Lydia: I only meant that maybe he should prepare himself in case something
awful has happened.

Petros: They must be dead.

Y.Adicia: Cutting in. Lydia, go and ask Judoc for wine, not the best you understand,
but one that will revive this fellow's spirits.

Lydia: But I'd like to ...

Y.Adicia: Just go.

Lydia: With dignity. I shall do as I please. She exits.

Petros: Nodding after Lydia. When I came round I thought she was a Goddess.

Y.Adicia: She's my sister.

Petros: Not your slave then?

Y.Adicia: No she's not.

Petros: To himself. You could've fooled me.

Adicia goes at his hands with more vigour and he has a hard job not to cry
out.

Y.Adicia: What was the name of your ship?

Petros: Fairwinds.

Y.Adicia: How long had you sailed on her?

Petros: Eight years.  She was a good old girl, a bit creaky in her joints but she was
sturdy; seen us through many adventures and up to now … a lucky ship …
and if the skipper's lost...He tries to say more but is overcome with grief.

Y.Adicia: They'll be found.

Petros: If the Gods wish it.

Y.Adicia: You survived.

Petros: Aye, but for what?  No ship, no cargo, everything rotting away in the sea.
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Y.Adicia: If your captain has survived...

Petros: Cutting in. All his money was bound up in that ship.  That's it:  We're
scuppered!

Y.Adicia: What was she carrying?

Petros: Pitch, grain, wine; all gone because of that numbskull Martin. Flaring up.
If he survives I'll kill him.

Y.Adicia: Dry. That'll help things along!

Petros: He's a drunken lout and deserves all he gets. Trying to control himself. He
was the cook or meant to be; most of the time he dished up tasteless mush.
He was a fat, waste of space. The times I'd told the skipper to chuck him
overboard.

Adicia gives him a look.

Well, perhaps not that but to off load him at the next port.  He was a
liability that man, a wallowing barrel of booze, a disaster waiting to
happen.

Y.Adicia: What did happen?

Petros: The idiot spilt cooking oil and then trod in it, fell over and knocked the
lamp down.  You should've seen the flames, he nearly roasted himself
alive.  We dragged him out, doused him with water...but we couldn't save
the Fairwinds.

Y.Adicia: You're alive.

Petros: I am!  But what about the skipper and that stupid...

He breaks off as Lydia enters with wine.

Y.Adicia: Giving him the beaker. This will help you to sleep.

Adicia packs away her medicines.  Lydia exits.  Petros drinks the wine
when he's finished Adicia takes his blanket and lays it down for his bed.
She helps him to lie down where he relaxes in the warmth and falls asleep.
Adicia sits on the stool and stays watching him.

O.Adicia: All the crew survived.  No doubt the Gods had their reasons for letting the
cook live but Petros never forgave him.

That first night I sat with him for a while, watching him.  Lydia was right,
he was a good looking man. Young Adicia stands, looks down on Petros,
touches his shoulder then exits. Two days he was feverish, but he pulled
through, being strong and sensible enough to drink my herbal remedies;
even though they tasted horrible. She chuckles, remembering, and sips her
wine.

Flavius found him work here on the farm as well as helping out with the
loading and unloading of the ships.  They were only meant to be temporary
jobs until he found a new berth.  But the days passed and Petros remained
with us.

Petros sits up, stretches and yawns.  Adicia enters carrying a bowl of
water and a towel over one arm. Lydia follows with a plate of porridge.
While he washes his hands and face Adicia takes the porridge from Lydia
and shoos her off.  Lydia exits reluctantly looking back at Petros.  When
Petros is ready Adicia gives him the porridge and stands over him while
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he begins to eat; he's very conscious of her sharp gaze.  When she's
satisfied that he will eat it all she exits.  Petros immediately throws good
manners out the window and wolfs it down hungrily with many
appreciative noises. During this Lydia reenters she is carrying several
bolts of woven material.  She deliberately crosses in front of Petros
moving seductively while Petros watches her lasciviously until she
disappears off stage.

Petros: Finishing the porridge. That was good!  I'll have to be careful or I'll be
getting fat like that bastard Martin.

He gets up and starts doing a few exercises then tries out various poses of
athletes and finishes by taking up the position of a javelin thrower.  Lydia
enters and watches him with amusement and appreciative eyes.

Lydia: The javelin thrower!

Startled, Petros drops the pose,

Petros: Just a few exercises.

Lydia: Don't mind me.

Petros: I used to throw the javelin and the discus in the games.

Lydia: Really?

Petros: Yes.  He pauses as though he'd like to say more.

Lydia: And did you win?

Petros: Feeling freed by the question to boast.  I did.  Two years following.

Lydia: You must have been good.

Petros: I was.  The best!  Unbeatable!  He grins remembering his triumphs then
grows serious.

You –  have to concentrate you know, stay focused.

Lydia: Amused, trying to be serious. I can believe it.

Through the following speech Petros talks himself through the movements.
He is absolutely caught up in it, sincere and enthusiastic.

Petros: You must stay steady on your feet.  Plant them on the ground so that you're
firm as a rock yet ready to move. To Lydia Do you see? He
demonstrates. Take up your position like this, see? Lift up on to your toes,
breathe in, look at your target; then begin the run.  Keep your eyes on
where you're aiming for.  Feel the strength running through your arm as
you take it back for the throw, keep the point up.  Don't drop it, don't drop
it!  Stop and throw.  Remember you're part of the javelin as you throw it,
you understand.  Your mind wills it through the air, flies with it until it
falls and bites into the ground. He runs and throws his imaginary javelin.
It takes him a few seconds to come out of his memory being so caught up
in it; and now he feels self conscious.

Well, something like that.  I haven't thrown a javelin since I boarded the
Fair Winds.

Lydia: You must have been...magnificent.

Petros: No! They were only our local games.  Sorry, I was showing off.

Lydia: I'm sure you'd win even in Rome..
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Petros: I doubt it.

Lydia: There's a painting of the Javelin thrower in the house of Marcus the
goldsmith.

Petros: Oh yes?

Lydia: He looks like you.

Petros: Pull the other one!

Lydia: I'm not making it up.  Going closer to him. I'm glad that you came to us
Petros.

Petros: Courtesy of Neptune himself.

Lydia: Yes.

Petros: I'm happy too.  That day on the beach, when you found me...

Lydia: Yes?

Petros: I thought you were a Goddess.

Young Adicia enters but stays back listening to them.

Lydia: You could say I saved your life.

Petros: What about Adicia?

Lydia: She was all for leaving you, she thought you were dead.

Petros looks doubtful.

Lydia: Really!  I made her stay and look after you.  She always knows what to do
when someone is ill.

Petros: Then this humble sailor must thank his Goddess for saving him from the
underworld.


